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United Press International In Our Beth Year
Selected Al A Best All Round Rentheiry -CommunIty -Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, March 3, 1967
a
104 Per Copy Vol. LXXXVIII No. 52
Murphy's Pond Is Topic Of
Or. Sisk At Kiwanis Club
• 
- 
Ihe "Wild Lite of Murphy's
Pond" was the stainect of a talk by
Miareantaitho Malagiattanallese
my State University before the
Murray Inwards Club Iltursday
night at the Watris.n's Club Rouse.
Dr Sisk explained that the pond,
one of the last rettily primitive
areas in Western Kentucky, was
being purchased by the Kentucky
Chapter of Nature Conservancy,
`..ta group dedicated to conserving
natural life and forestry in the
United Btates The area, of Ke-
ene acres. located in the west-
ern part at the nate, southwest
of Paducah. in Hickman County,
contains many forms of vegetable
and animal life and is heavily
forested with giant cypress trees,
some of which are from fifty to
sixty feet tall.
• Many forms of animal life a-
bound in the area and hi °indents
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Bleary Ford said "Coming te-
ther is a beginnieg, keeptitektn
tether is Preereen Waking to-
gether is succeein
• Illooray for Prate Sinatra We
know a lot of folks dO not bk.
Wee gam but he stepped into the
breach last night and gave a lot
of has beens new hope
Who wan the award for the beat
singer of the year' Was it some
fellow with a long overdue date
with the barber/ Was it someone
dressed like Paul Revere Ono' it
someone who repeated the mune
words in the high screaming voice
of a banshee? Was it someone
sta Bang to a beat that was
typhow a the drums of the
Ubangi reetives of darkest Africa?
No, it was Prank Stamm who
was a young man When World
War U started.
Just makes a fellow feel good
e down In side Prank's song was
one of those songs that you can
listen to also Not one of those
that makes you want to climb
the walls
Well. what's wrong with Stardust,
As a parting that Etinstrins al-
bum was rated as the best too
• J. Edgar Hoover, in MS monthly
message to law enforcement of-
ficials asks "Could it be that 1987
will be remembered as the year
the American people demanded
respect for law and order and a
he& to rising crime in our coun-
try"?
He points cart that many citizens
are genuineey alarmed and right-
ly so, by growmg criminal vio-
lence.
People are tired of subetitutes and
are demanding a proven formula,
he says Swift detection and ap-
(Continent On Page SW
Meeting At Kirksey
Is Postponed
The organizetional meeting of
the women of the Kinney Sichool
PTA to form a woroen's baaketrall
tournasnent has been postponed
from Monday, March 6, to Mon-
day. March 13. at seven pin, due
to the revival meeting at the
Methodist Church
On Tuesday. Mandh 14. at neon
II •
pen the men of Kirtaey School
will meet to organ lee a men's
baaketball team.
•
visit to study the biology eau,
Mg there. The cotton mouth mot-
-- nagesattrotti t The ninirran
At one tine there were as many
as 1500 to the acret though hunt-
ers have reduced this nurnber
somewhat.
The Conservancy has made their
first orannent of $12,000.00 toward
the ptinohase of the area and is
&riotous for new members.
The speaker showed colored
*rides, taken by Dr Roger W
Barbour of the University of Ken-
tucky, of the trees and animal
his of the pond. The northern
crawfish frog whose noise, much
hie a grunting pig, is heard in
the earn spring is cornmon The
marbled salamander is under wet
logs in early spring, the . leopara
frog, one of the most abundant
amptobans in the area, the little
golden mouse, a gentle and hanno
less rodent are present but
common Short- tat 1- •
-- case swamp borders
out absent in wetter areas The
handsome green make may be
encotmtered on the ground or In
bushes about, the sweep border
The boa terrapin is ceneMon and
aggoetlines ventures for *en de-
ters% alit into the sinth.ip 
spring water-willows and
builltoributh are dense and sinew
Mina ohs win encounle the cat
eintmouth atomised Beaver, rec-
ommit, woockluake and wild geese
White the wean along with •
large colony of American 1nrets
the nest in the tall cypress.
Among the vegetation is the
dudcweed or water-meal the
anallest Dowering plant in North
Amerias Up in the trees one finds
a host of imenals and inmate one
ot whedh is an insect known as
a walking sect rambling some-
what the praying =snits but look-
ing very moth Like • spring of
twigs Tbe hoary bat. one of Me
buret Aster-1r -itwiteer
where carnenon in the state- as
been found at Murphyli pond. The
red tat is common The nest of
the Acadian Flycatcher, on a
hortsonta branch it common and




Cecil Salyer /age Si. died of
suffocation this morning at two
o'clock at his home on Paducah
Route Two, accordIng to Deputy
Control* John Moore of McCracken
County Moore said Sayer was
reported to be socking in bed
when the bed caught fire and he
died before the fire could be
extIngulahed
HIS wife, the former Doh deur-
in of Murray, discovered the fire
and put out the flames, ancording
to reports Mrs Salyer was re-
ported not to have been injured.
Salyer, a carpenter by trade,
had been in poor health He was
a member of Oran-vale Maaonk
Lodge of Paducah.
Funeral services will be held
Sundae ot two p.m with Rev.
Lloyd Wilson and Rev David
McMictael of fitieting at the
chapel a the Max H Churchill
Funeral Home in Murray Burial
wnl be in Murray Manorial Gar-
dena.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Dote Gettoin Salyer of Paducah
Route Two, two daughters. Mrs.
Joyce E Grimes of Titusville,
Fla, and Mrs Core Postiethwalt
of Anderson. Ind . two sisters,
Mrs Mae Weirch of Orlando. P1*,
and Mrs Mary Won of Wads-
worth, Ohio, two brothers, Osca.
Salyer of Murray and Dallas Saly-
er of Akron, Ohio; six grand-
children
In charge of arrangements is
the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home where friends nay call.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
Lake Michigan IA the only one
of the five Great Lakea wholly
in the United Mateo, the other
four lie on the border between
the United States and Canada.
Re% led lt.t.l.rr




Reveon° • of Men-
sie be the guest
preacher for "A Vesture in PlUtti,"
an evangel:Ink crusade involving
more than MO Methodist chur-
ches, at the South Pleasant Grove
Methodist church next week
On Satinrday everting March 4
hoot and guest pastors win meet
in the Dresden Methodist church
to get acquainted and gam a
telleirdap meal Prom there they
WM go to their astigned placea to
been a preaching mission on
Stmday morning. March 5 Services
will continue throat Thursday
evening Mutt 9 at 7-00 p.m
The basic purpose of "A Ven-
ture in Faith" Is, to 'mil the
churdhes to study. prayer, repent-
ance, renewal and witness in the
efe at the comsnunity It is a
part of * great program of eremite
liam being conducted in the en-
tire Southeast by Methodists in
le Annual Conferences of the
diuren intoning namely three 
lton members
Rergind Tommy Jackson, past-
or of bowl' Masud (trove elisecti
cordially invites worry person in
the coninunity to attend and par -
ticepate in the services. 'Together
let us Seek Goan will for our
lives and the life of the Church
Renew our noth in God's love
and power le trarudoren lite Seek
to make the church an agency of
reconciliation in our divided
world," he said
Rev. Baker is pastor of the trn-
manue1 Methodist Church at Men-
tor and is a graduate of HkW113-
see Junior Oollege, Tennessee Wes-
leyan and ORndierr School of The-
ology He has been a minister for
eleven years Rev Baker is mar-




The CEO own y County Spelling
See will be held March 18 at 8:30
• m at the Calloway County Court
House, Charlie Lassiter. Director
of Pupil Personnel, announced to-
day.
Spellers are expected from each
of the following retools. Murray
City Schools. University High, Al-
mo. Lynn Grove. Kinney, New
Concord, Hetet, and Faxon Each
school will have • champion from
oracles 6, 7 and 8.
The adopted text will be used
In the contest beginning with the
sixth grade boot
The grand champion of the
coutrty will receive $36.00 whether
from grade 6, 7, or 8. The other
two grade winners wM receive
$1000
"Ille rosin purpose of the spell-
ing bee is to produce better spell-
ers More pupas are becoming in-
terested each year in this contest




A kcal girl. Tondm Parker, 932
North 19th three., has been sel-
ected "Sweetheart" of the Vets
Club at Murray State University
Mies Patter la a freshman maj-
oring in Engl.& and speeoh arid
minor-Irk in art.
The Veto Okib Is a carnmum or-
ganisation for fanner servicemen.
Support With
Artillery Is
Shown By Film 
Oared Lance Booth, Head of
the Military Science Departenent
and Rotarian presented the pro•
gran yesterday tt the regular
meeting of the Murray Rotary
Club.
Col. Booth presented a film de-
picting fritillary support in Viet
Hen and how U. must be kept as
flea sir permed, in order to
glee Ilse gribitaid support to the
largest number of salts.
New types of artillery and fire
support were demonstrated from
films taken in combat zones dur-
ing actual combat.
The need for the cannoneer to
double as a foot soldier was abr
demonstrated as an artillery bat-
tery came under fire from Viet
Cong
The cannoneer must be ;re-
tard to take on the role of in-
fantePtan when he comes under
such attack it was pointed out,
and even at tines to level his
howitzer and use it as direct fire.
The film also indicated the dose
cooperation and coordination need-
ed between air, ground and en:O-
len' units
Sergeant-Major Dan Tobey, M-
t* of the taSU Winery fiki enee
Department was a guest a Col.
Booth and operated the film pro-
jector Gene Horn introduced Col.
Booth
Donald Tucker presided at the
meeting in the absence of the
president Wilson Gantt
BULLETIN
BIMINI, The Bahamas UI—
leanly and Mina. tdam Clay-
ton Powell said today he woad
ran tee noelortion If Site fed-




Two cars were intoned in an
accident yesterday at 12.35 pen
at the Intersection of South 4th
and Sycamore Streets, according
to the report hied by Patroknen
Anin Parris and Joe Pat Wither-
spoon cif eve Murray Ponce De-
partment
Rao Lynn Hill 916 North lilth
Street, driving a 1964 Chevrolet
pickup trudt owned by E Blank -
enahip. Maple Street, Murray, was
waking • left hand turn alt of
Highway 121 or South 4th Street
on to Syne/noes. Street Loyd Salm
Henry, 1612 Henry Street. driving
• 1963 Rambler Station Wagon
four door, WOW making a left hand
turn off 01 Sycamore Street into
Highway 121 or South *Oh Street
Henry told Ponce he' thought the
Ian trook was going straight a-
head and he started to pull out
Into South 4th and hit the Loris
in the left reef fender. according
to the Police report
Jerry Eldridge Is
Promoted By Army
CIAM RANH BAY vrirmAelt
pornott _o Jerry N Eldridge. 28,
ton of Ms and Mrs Orin 112d-
ridge, Route 1 Akno. Ky. was
promoted to Army specialist fourth
clam February 16 while serving
with the 54th Transportation Com-
pany at Cam Ranh Hay, Viet-
A taunt driver in the coinpany,
SPn Minidge entered on active
duty hat March and was last
stationed at Pt. Oempbell, Ky.
Local Dogs Show Up,
Well At Field Trial
Local dogs showed well in the
Maytiekl Amateur Field Trial held
at Paducat this pest weekend
Fifty-two dogs from six states
participated in the two day event
Ferrel Miller's pointer won first
place in the Derby Ronnie Ray's
setter won second in the puppy.
and J B. Ben's pointer won third
in the puppy Frank Bury's Point-
er Mitred third in the shooting
dog
The lianlin Oonservatein Club Is
holding a trial March 3 and 4
at the West Kentucky Manage-
ment Area west 01 patuesti.
Franklin Jones Is
Member At University I 00 Civilians Killed
4
Phi Delta Kappa
Pranklin B Jones, son of Mr.
•
and Mrs Rob Jones of near Al- n
mo. has been initiated into Phi
Dela, Kagan onotmeneentatioime 1 I
lion fraternato at the U verstty
of Miesissippi, Oxford, on . • •
Pebruary 21 ' 
. _ o oir Strike eciuoation building of the trotter-The in Motion was heki in the War
sity and a banquet - was held fol-
lowing the ceremony.
Phi Delta. Kappa is a profes-
sional education fraternito con-
nected with approved colleges and
universities of graduate rank
maintaining schools, college, or de-
partments of education. Member-
ship is by invitation only and
campus chapters initiate only per-
sons showing unusual promise of
success in career education
Jones received his B S. and
Musters degrees at Murray State
and is now studying for his ckct-
or's degree at the University of
Mississ:VPT He taugla. in Trigg
°minty and served as principal
at Faxon Momentary School be-
fore entering the University of
Mississippi last fall.
The new fraternity member Is
married to the former Nancy
Thompson, daughter of Mr. and
?Ws. Pot Thompson, and they
have one daughter, Nine Mrs.
Jones is a tamer home economics
teacher at Calloway County High
Ettibuol.
Order To Halt DST
In State Planned
Gov Edward T. Breathitt said
Thursday he will issue an ex-
eru tine order to halt daylight
sarong time it necessary before it
takes effect die latter part of
next minth: but Lt Goy Barry
Lee Water-field mid only a legis-
lative act or congressional revis-
ion of the U.S thilforrn Time AC:
could keep Me time out of Ken-
, in a nosiereeile Obilltelt. a
session of the Leg new ve Re-
search Commission.
A spokesman for the Interstate
Oximmetre Conmension mud in
Washington a state could not re-
ar-not neer from fast tine merely
by an order from • governor He
saki Congress intended • state
must oamply with the new federal
law unless in legislature granted
an exemption.
Ciot Breathitt has declined to
• a special session of the lege-
attire to keep Kentuery on stand-
ard time, contending it is need-




Joe lien Culpepper succumbed
this morning at 4 46 at the Con-
valescent Division of the Mornay -
Calk:way County Hospital He eras
86 years of age.
The deceased is survived by four
sons. Harty Culpepper of Glendale
Road Murray. TM Cutpapper of
Royal Oak, Midi T B Culpep-
per of Williston, North Dakota,
and Rev Nonnan Culpepper of
Jackson, Term.; fourteen grand-
chddren ; nine great grardohildren
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete, but friends may call at
the J. H Churchill Funeral Home
RACK FROM ST. LOUIS
Mr and Mns. Harry Hawkins
and daughter Mrs. Gene Loring,
returned from St Louis, Missouri
today. Mr Hawkins underwent
surgery at Mcallean Hospital on
Pabhwiry 20. He is recuperanng
at his hang OD South Mel Strad-
PiCK UP
Graves County authorities carne
to Murray Oxley to Oct up sev-
eral Graves County youths chant-
ed with storehouse breaking in
Graves County Jerry Ine, Harry
Hawkins, and Jimmy Lee Haw-
kins are all charged here with car-
rying concealed sermons. Cato-
way authorities were hoeing the
youths for Graves authorities
MEETING POSTPONED
The Goshen Methodist Church
Wornen's Society of Chretian Ser-
vice has postponed its meeting
from Tuesday, March 7. to Tues-
day. Mardi 13, at seven pen at
the church due to the Inning in
progress nits coming week.
Thomas C. Broach
Is Now In Training
Thomas C. Broach. grandson of
Mr. and Mrs Charlie V. Adams,
Route 4, Murray, enksted in the
U.S. Air Force on February 21st,
accordirig to Wert William C.
Dickens, Paducah Air Force Re-
cruiter.
Brosch, a gradumite of Calloway
County Moit tiohool in 1956 is
now undergoing Indoctrination
Training at Lactaland Mr Pone
Base, San Antonio, Texas.
According to Series:it Dickens.
the Air Force now has a college
assistance program aimed at help-
ing young men ar.d women, who
are members at the Air Force,
earn their college degrees For
those who have experienced fin-
ancial diffrulty in completing
their dome a on. this ennounce-
enent wet dine as welcome news.
The program offers financial as-
sistance amounting up to 76 per
cent af the tuition cost. For com-
plete information about this val-
uable program. contact Sergeant
Dickens in the Murray Post Of-
Ice Building each Thursday be-
tween 11:00 em. mid 12 .00 a.rn
Old Pro Leaves The
Mop-Tops At Gate
NIKO' YORK ON — Prank Sin-
atra. the 041 Pro 1'0 te re-
ceding hairline, left the mop-top,
fuller -strumming set at the start-
ing gate Thursday night when tie
walked off with three top Gram-
my Awards.
His "Strangers in the Night"
was voted the best vocal perform-
ance of the year for male sing-
ers and atm wee named the best
song of the year. In addition,
his album "Sinatra- A Man &
His Musk • was voted the best
anturn of the year.
The Gm:nem Awards, the re-
cording industry's most coveted
homes, are awarded annually
Best female vocal performance
went to Endie Gonne for her' re-
cording of "If He Walked Into my
Life
Other winners included:
Bong of the year a songwriters'
award. "Michelle by John Len-
non and Paul McCartney. • couple
of Beatles
Beat instrumental performance:
"What Now my Love." Hint Al-
pert and the Timana Brass
Beet contemporary group per-
formance "Monday, Monday,"
'The Manes and the Papas
Beest content:mart' recording:
"Windhester Cathedral." New Vau-
deville Band
Best con ternporory solo vocal
perfornauce 'T,leanor Rigby,"
Paul McCartney.
Beet folk neon:Ong "Blom in
the Street," Collette Clark
WEATHER REPORT
By United hems international
West Kentucky - - Mostly clou-
dy with Mile change in temper-
atures througt Ratuntat WIdely
scattered light showers beginning
tonight and continuing Saturday.
Mots the afternoon 62 to 86,
winds southern" 10 to 15 miles per
hour, becoming northerly in north
portion's Low tonight 50 to 55,
high Saturday 56 to (16 Outkoic
for t3unday — Decreasing cloud-
knees and cool. Probability of mew
Rumble precipitation tonight and
Saturday about 30 per cent.
Kentutity Lake 7 a m 3543,
up 0 1, below dim 3067, down
01 Mx gates open.
Barkley Lake: 354.1, im 0.1; be-
taw cam 3166, down 04
Runrise 6.26, sunset 5:53.
Moon rises 1:26 am.





Three companies of Marino5 as-
saulted the key stronghold thr-
ough intenen fire to overpower
the entrenched Communists In
hand-to-land combat. Losses were
heavy on both sides.
The MO Leatherneaks battled
up Hill 125 near the village of
Dong Ha against dug-In Conxnun-
le infantrymen firing down on
thorn. The bloody struggle was re-
miniacent of the fierce hill as-
saults in Korea.
American Lames Hairy
The Matinee finally took the
hill Thursday after three days and
two Melte of Ravage fighting. At
Iran 58 Communists were tilled
but American losses were "heavy."
The Hill 126 combat involved
units of a multi-battalion U13.
Marine force battling determined
North Vietnamese regulars in thick
itinfries Just south of the DMZ
The struggle and other ground
action in the region dealt an-
other blow to the Commutes,
alto lest week suffered their cost-
liest week of the, war. The US.
Cominar.d Said Thuroday that al-
SAIGON Off — American and
Vietnamese war planes mistaken-
ly dropped American-style anti-
personnel bombe on a friendly
Montagnani village Thursday
night, killing an estimated 100
civilians and wounding at least
215) others in the worst accidental
air strike of the war.
U13 military spokesmen today
said they were urable to positively
identify the aircraft which bomb-
ed Lang Vet IL a South Viet-
namese village near the Laotian
border Both US and Vietnamese
warplanes operate rolothrty in
the area. Communist aircraft rare-
ly. If ever, venture out of the
North Vietnam.
Insgmentary reports from the
village Mkt cif great destruction
when it was attacked about disk
Thursday durning which officals
called "extremely bad weather."
It is located about a mile and a
halt eat of the Laotian border
and eight miles south of the De-
militarized Zone DMZ between
North and South Vietnam.
UPI correspondent Robert Kay-
tor reported from the scene today
alit about 70 per cent of dm
*KV My 14 auciddliMill Salsa
Weeded Kraausied
Military officials in Sadiron said
gl bodies had been recovered and
at least 200 persons treated for
wounds About 175 of Ow wound-
ed were evacuated to Quang Tri
and Hue by trucks, helicopters
and military transports.
Cboit John J Duffy of San
Diego, Calif.. commander of •
nearby Special Forces camp, saki
he expected "at least 100" bodies
to be uncovered in the debits.
Duffy saw the attack from •
nearby hit and was one of the
first reecuers to reach the cluster
of flaming straw huts.
A Vietnamese special forces
soldier in Duffy' camp wet kill-
ed trying to send up a flare to
'halt the attack.
Duffy mid he arid members of
his "A" team of Green Berets mw
two delta-winged jets pairded
dark gray or black streak over-




The Montagnerds are fri =
in the jungled Central Highland
areas of South Vietnam. They are
tough jungle fighters and a valu-
able ally of American specks.'
Forces troops.





200 Others Are Injured In
Mistaken Strike On Village
By BRYCE MILLER lied troops killed 2,332 Viet Cong
United Press international and North Vietnamese during the
week ended Feb. 25. Another 1,-
108 Cornrnunists surrendered.
In air action Thursday U.S. Air
Force fighter-bombers raided the
North Vietnegriese thermal power
plant at Hon Gait 27 miles north-
east of Hanoi for the third time
In a week They scored direct hits




Eddie Duncan is being heed 111
the Calloway County ail on a
charge of breaking and entering
a Hazel store Past night.
City and Comity authorities are
cooperating in the Incident.
Duncan faces possible DWI
charges and asniulting a police
officer. Clity Polka indicated-
The Unecte-lia Grocery in
Hard was entered by breaking
the front door glass and °sternly
alp door. Approximately $30.00 in
money was taken including sunk
old dimes.
City police were called 'Ink
morning at 3 .00 o'clock to &newel
a complaint of Dunoan's wife
who ma staying with her grand-
mother on Vine Street. In har
affidavit Mrs. Duncan said that
Duncan admitted the robbery of
the Hazel store to her and want-
ed her to go tack to Memphis
with him as an anti She refused,
she said and was threatened with
a knife
City Pollee picked up Duncan
and they had difficulty in pac-
ing him in jail. City Patrolmen
Hoyt Wilson and Bill letcDoug's1
finally subdued him with great
difficuey and ailed him, Police
said Patrolmen MoDouge1 suffer-
ed a bloody nose and Duncan
lad a gash on his heed. A blood
and mine simple was taken train
Duncan for ansl yea.
Duncan is clargeri with "Felon-
iously breaking and entering •
storehouse. to wit: the U-Tote-
Eini Grocery Store in Hazel".
A hearing is expected to be held
sometime today on the breakin




Dr. Ralph H. Woods, president
of Murray State University, vii
meet with trustees of Paducah
Junior College today to explore a
possible link-up between the two
achoole according to Dr. Wools.
Dr Woods mid he was meeting
with tie trustees, but did not have
any further information to re-
lease at this time.
Leon Wilasms, ahainnan of the




An employment officer from the
Mayfleid Office will be at the
Douglas Center. Third and Wal-
nut Streets on Weill...nay. March
8, at one pm to answer quest-
ions about employment
Both employers and proepective
employees are welcome to attend
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VI(XTORIA, B.C. - Alaska Gov. Walter ./. Weikel Mtn-
mewing on the seizure by Lee U.S. Coast Guard at a Ruseian
fishing vessel charged with violating U.S. waters off Alaska'
"We should exact the maximum penalty under interns-
tiOnal lasw.•'
SAIGON - Gen. William C Westmoreland on civilian
calls for a halt in the bombing of North VieUnun to give
Rand a chance to Mar a pence Move:
- . . . What they the public) don't understand is the
terrible cost at lite among our troops:, the gallant South Viet-
namese and -our Tree World allies would have to pay /or a
nebulous result."
WASHINGTON' President Johnson answering the re-
ceipt of a letter from Soviet Pretties Alexei N. liosygiu ans-
wering his a,ppeal for curbs on nuclear missiles:
"IL confirmed the willingness of the Soviet government
to &setus means of limiting the arms race in of tensive and
defensive nuclear missiles."
MOSOOW - Soviet President Nikoiai V. Podgorny attack-
ing the bombing in North Vietnam and accusing Americans :
Of seeking an all-out military victory in Southeast Asia'
-American imperialism ears toe normalization of the
international situation"
A Mk llouglit For Today--
I cried Tonle then 0 Lord: I said. Thou art my refuge and
my metro in the lend eif the living. -Psalm 142:5.
After we have tried all our own strength and skin, we
find that our lives are ultimately in the protection of the
Lord
Ten Years Ago Today
[ADGER a Tints ILIA
The Alsegre
by United Preis lacenuitimeal
Today .s Friday, March 3. the
and ain of 'nen with 303 to fon
low
We wow Is in Ws tast winter.
The trionitnt star is Mars
The essaMog Mama a= Voles
and Pmts.
Those Isere today me arm dee
amen of Pros.
The American inventor of the
  rwletibme. Alemseder Graham Benas barn ea Ws Myin 11111.
..41 On tins vkav to Army:
ion‘as the nt.ti state.
In 1411e, Me VA. Department at
Ste Isassior was craned by ma
set of Congress.
IA On, -The Star War e4
Banner' - was adopted by an act
of Congress and approved by Pre-
sident .Hoover as "the national
anthem at the United States of
America"
in 1166. 58 persons were kitled
a4 tornadoes swept through Mis-
sissippi
A thought for the day - Won
Ugh poet Robert Pollok once wrote:







ISo thiebt about it: the ame was
a gingrner. A city alderman bad
bra wig* talung a bribe But
urn be was brought to um% II
tuner out that Mae was • Map-
to to.Aeseiva arnagimen min
fly turd* the code tailed to
make - this particular action a
Ce111e.
80 Ube aidermin went free
As morn as possible. the nate
legisrare paned a new les Ws-
Seven Calloway cage shVis 'Pere-named to the District
Four All Tournament beam Mho are PrItettett of Alan Darnell
of Kirksey, McNeely and ViNerren of Lynn Grove. Buchanan
at New Concord, and *tigers of Murray Training South Mar-
shall beat North Marshall 64-59 for the tourney title
John D. McDougal, son of Mr and Mrs. Toy P McDougal,
was graduated from the Navy's Officer Candidate School at
the Naval Station, Newport, It I, and commissioned Ensign
on March let.
Mies Mazy Martha Street. daughter of Mr. and Mrs E. 0.
Street, bazaar the bride of Cletus Cagle, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Cagle of Alamo, Tenn. on Fenneary 23 at the likienat
Student Center.
"Saw a picture of John Shruat the other day on WLAC- ,
TV He wiLs indeng a big fish", from the column "Seen l
and Heard Aiseadl illartay.
ILAll TEL 11116ER'S CIASSIFIEDS
STENEO MI SI( ON( ERT 1 Iii 1.15
* TODAY thru SATURDAY *































mg the Megiole. Mn as far as
the aldermen ess eoneerned. It
was too late lie had slipped ado-
remann the Law's akatonew
Does that mike gionse? Mould
Me court lot • man "get may
with it" euit because of a loop-
hole in the law?
We Wove to siert Wet one runt
earn - as low is perho with no
loopSles alt Moon Mods
email tummy ma me pearde
earner* AC essidurt Met mar
arise to to, mune at Mee.
Still, when a mistake in the law
is so obvious. abouldn't the court
stretch a point ln the Interest of
entate? Far axampie in the airt-
es ow ne mart mann Moe
said:
"Loophole or Do loophole. this
nme done a wrong dung and
mart be muirmil."
The creme ve. a man erg*
Lion Mt 10011e Oat power goiter
ormetitunanal seem Mame
..ty interpret Ise. eat est melte
:em In the wards of Me tried
aieS 800:11e61111e Orson
It is the legislature, net to
-ort. arm u to define a crime
gut ordain its rumba/sat "
To be owe, there en harm in
tuts a moonier wow the
Linty:Weer he downs But In
procear. he gives society vita
.formation - Just an the rap-
zn gigh Mows the thilactorn
snere 004 Wells patching.
AM- Melly els single loco-





This hem Men a benagild
Lens Dope Mean int% any musbor
Lan February. The good min dist
tell Sunday night and lids" wee
needed
Quite • fee hags bed severe ogles
including ihn Isearaor Mao
liardieseas Miller. Ms. Cupes Mo-
41ims INsaAllessooseilln .and-
Mrs. Tor Wileents, and Dina Bar-
na. bed So sans two digs of mord
this wee&
Thu column of questrous sad an-
swers on fading tax wafters *pre-:
WM by Me inag atre of Ine
U. S. tiagensal Itasienue darer and
pubrbsd as • pubic serwe es
ta.insiyers The coitinin 1141061er•
queers mat freoueutly inked la
1.1164,00116.
• - Where do I report money
bon a oismion?
A. -.ee Inthedule B Mei your
?OM MO to report this inceme.
Q - We pain sales tax on a
stator TV as wen as a raw oar lont
year. Can we add the to the a-
mount. anew in the Wes tax tab-
le?
A. - nay add the grew 1st
paid cer the-or Tia the 101101118
O1301•11 th males tax tore but
not the lax mid on the television
oar- 01 mow, you con whew you
Mrs. Aare Darr was Wm to entealy raid an amount rare
Morew-Callowy Cauca Hoe- owl abobb by the mow you my
pint tariamy rear millirem in usautz this greater amount
It attack Pride, mineleine. kim t Q our son wort.s paper
today Crusade").
aiodIlion was lierd as antrectory Will be haw tio file an
is-
  Mx roturnt
Mr and bars. Prod Wire. Br.
of Owensboro were mods of Mr.
and Mrs. Peed Wilhite, Jr., and
draw The Wertes and the Eu-
taw Howlens Wm not awed their
Wrings as nit.
irs. MOW 0110011 and anddren
01 Perdmor yisim PrIder and Sat-
urn, wens al gr.- AIM Mrs. Jim
A. - A ream is rewind if he
awned $1100 or more Jar the yew.
He should aim the a ream b sati
a refund it Ins incarme was ims
1100 sod Weer Mx war Weer d
from his peg.
Q hand More Ins Wilit arm
procedure for taigingsgs mo
over-withheld Maar at the nowMIRMItaa. Mr. and Mrs Hannon
graduated riMea. Ore OW I find
Wass were Iturdisp gilternoon call-
out about ria?
en at doe allaiiians. A - Inetrunuons for alarmism
Mr Memo laigen of Paris and
addnional wAltholding allowancesMrs noi Allbritten -.were tri MAY-
based on large itenuar dacluotiene
are explained in Eicinekile A tPkaan
W-41. Coping haw been suppbed to
employers sod are withaile at lo-
cal DM anew
To reduce withhotdmg under this
promelure a inspoyer must WareBuckley also prowntsd good sinnoin
tied a return on 1906 income.fourth Sunday and MO Mare Plea Q - Looking over sone of the
of Mr and Mrs. 0411110 11111111114Ontl.
settlement costa I pall when I
ray last Eastnrry week for Map-
Plea
Bro Johnny Date preached two
apiendad sermons hone third Sunday
aod was the &noir gueat or the
Hobby Mubblefrekla. Bro. Dele
Mrs. Hugh Clarron Ws to got the
rat 0411w broken larit Britunno.
Hope alte to doing wW.
Mr enriNkriZOinn SliiiiieniTIMI-
ed Mr. emed Mee. namend Illeasse
one afternoon issit week-
Mr. and Mrs. Jr Aillaillon HO-
ed Mr and Mrs. Ilemea Wass
Penni my house, I noticed an mem
for coury Winder tax and waterer
lot namoom :romps Ars theas din
ductible7
A. - aka these code are not de-
ductible when paid m , connection
with the purceswe ot a home far
use but they should be
MiSeraef on Want 1111111/ l be added Into the coat baba afneon
home If the house was purebred
Recent mire ot UMW
MI6 sore J. D. assiiketapa of
Cabals. Olen Prtdrinaiiir great
Mr. aoci Mrs. Clarions teglipthid.
Sunday afternoon callers. rad MM.
Jim Aneraten. braes eillaingen
Mr and Mrs. Clothe Seitisillid.
mai Mr and Mrs. Munn Baron
minors of lames Mavis
athe LAM."ies Mary
Pnueger was e, weekend naist.
Mr and Mtn C111111 Mathis, Mr
Jo Bennett, seal Clots Meads wore
and Ws Mous and too-
Mad Sunday Moor it Mr.
ily of Calvert Car.
11* and Mrs. Castinego Orr el
amvannsh. T. ham Imes age
ing Mr. sod re Ellis Illboonmicer
aid other relisteves here. They are
looking for •ncl hope to buy a lure
here. We Win lbom good kid.
beles norms Simmer was the
liseancy dinner guest. al Mrs Ber-
ra Illinnoins and Irs. Oren Sim-
mat
Mrs. Jaws Puckett with Vat
winners ot On New Concord 4-H
Club 'peer content at the Junior
Enron /111m Purr on -Emmy
Boone Me Pennon Hotter" sal
Jon Miler "lterituoty Is My Land"
were extremely good and enjored
very eruct by Mrs. Bertha Homer
ano Mr sod Mrs. Omer Lltrie.
They also tinted Mrs. tray Inner.
We are proud of all our yang peo-
ple here and thank Mrs: Pear for
bringlon Mem to Mk. savs
art 'War rem at
usr ormpister tic extended to all
La eliellealid Ones and siptindb to
•Ismily it Mrs Ono Hinnon.
mallaie saISIONee of ours Wet
Skrvire flac
lino '11/11101Os of Peered
tiordinen Offkigb Out aseenety
night end thed ester! olet her
emedessesia. Mr. and atm. George
Linville The Buford Harlon, of
Paris. Tenn.. were llimbuidery wet
'upper mew bin Wallace .10e1U•01
I mat auditor of Buribrain and
Marna 1.16111di were Sunday enders.
Per imam salmiliag services la
La Linea, ISM ware Mo. Jobe-
,* DM. Mom LEM Lim nook-
on. aren sod Cary Herndon Mies
"aching consequences. Thus: Laren mid Iden Derr. with the
A Moor • company in New 'fork *urn to. I- in coltme with
,noe used a society girtn Picture in Bro. °mac
.ts ads Sthout Solt for Ian Visitors In as Latrine lane on
Pt wiren- Mao (Me and- the sarmsay were Mrs. &ma SWIM ot
court wild Mil rating in the Sit intermit. Pia, blether
law that f orleade such unwanted Jahn Lim of ganagapin. gga
Intb%oitt• The tirne ant was de- Ailbringen. Mr and Mrs ctareaee
111116146d Milner of Savannah. Tenn. Orem
In short arder. the state kora- Imam Men Morn Q1100011. Clem
tare rimed the loophole with a Clarisenen. Omar Oebron, Mrs
nen' law And, as it turned out. Oral( Bintaions, We. Berths Mtn -
:Ma law was the cornerstone of
IDS al Me most ,Ignifiosui Impel
tevelipments of lour times.
ft 8100. In fact, the first "right
.1f privacy- law in history.
Yearley. -agrirulture training
-g high action provides an es-
••gent background lot boys plann-
gz to farm or wort in many
r culture I Oct ups' Lions other than
more. Dead LWOW of Buthanan
Mrs. and Mrs Crowe fitiabble-
field. Curtis Craig, Mr. aod Mrs
CbIlie andatilatier. ,Mm Miner, Di-
ana and David Carroll. Issiber
Joe 11 Curd. MrsKinley Shaw, an
and Mrs Harmon Wdaon. onion%
Falwell. Rudy Hendon Rill licen.
mons. Mr. and Mrs Trellis Ston.
and son..
Par fourth Sunday evening *Le-
vies Rev. Dale MieMer, Mr. and
for rental or income producing.couispur-
pow then these expenses, be
Warr as a beningias embisse.
'Me two awn Items a nommown-
er raw deduct are real wage taxes
and ream paid on mortgage loans.
Q. - Whim's the &WM Eisourao
tax rate on sett-arimmymera m-
em.?
A., - Net earnings from seineen-
Orman& are taxed at • retie ce
1.16 percent for Me. Thu rate goes
tm to 64 pogrom far 1407 ewer&
Q. - Do you hove to be (16 to
take advanore at retirement In-
oame credo?
A - No yo o dont. U you retire
before rewhing sege under a
gar intervener wren you miry
be ellgIbie is me this provision at
the tax Mir
Q - I read in the pipers Were
sense taxpayers bane pram then
tax refunds alresdy Are,ou pa,
Ong thorn out faster then nit yaw?
A - The tense it Wes is promo
empiree. aneurism worm is are
Wilerent tram net year. However,
ampapere litho the asrly will and
Ibmt redonds win be prancer 
Mn. Jaws Puckett. fnin Porten.
and Danny Lamb were present.
We near 8-8gt Ronny B. SOIL
and Pam read our news in Ger-
many We miss them very much.
This la usterta 1 as we dome and
a beeutiful day. IT the old saying
It true. "It has came in like a lamb
and irla to out like a lion", we




Overhauling Of Social Security System Aim *
Of President Johnson; Benefits Are Increased
IIINTCdtel NUM The Nose
Mos e Moss On- *e
nesalmis Watringo 44 on Preen
hingelles Wm pre to orient
La metal wiry system The fol-
lowing diepatch. first Of them ter
La various benefits would be ea-
pinned.
Ap ILICIIAZI. L. MIDLER
Irani Pram broreseland
iMMIRIMOTON - Perrin
harm is adore Coogrees to oven
Wad Um amid securing wren to
boost Mailmlias -at awe la mar
Ainvinessm
116618048181018111 mar se-
eintly meow in Messy preposita
-,svaassragpv-Dipai 4ase locreser
saasely Imasella r the we in
411101 Misenisms asissela
oho smommet silienems
MINN* INS lowasse 41111011•2
La Omar MOS_ .
La sin mitt Maim mime a Ma
nmit siangang sarnatons la Me ple-
ase' in Ss pets Ise Plemer.-
ha N. Reassiat leo pripsied It
in Net.
O&M War b rift sol meld
weir* Imo dimiollet mall
ricuree eidelealon. albs= alas




A. - New it's $66 would go to
MM.
Q - Wing about the marnians?
A - The present monthly maxi-
mum for an Edna:fun Is $108. TIM
mull OD to $221. Par a moritod
couple over 06 the present Mood-
ie Mae mend* That woad
pimp to *711. Fur a young ram and
a arid, Ilse preaant ornament
would go lo 012
Q - Would worturs vAho have
been contributing to sea sessity
• long time Pt allY eninlel am-
sadeesiAon?
A - Yee Hie eanignarellon
was a spealittusa
Who 
boon err the spear at mat M
era Tees Is bend mg $4e mult-
iplied by to. number el years WM.
Q. - Whet would be tea MN
of sw reklitoomi possiesket
A. - blies in the 1St pose
-extra money the adminisetion
erns pull 14 seition people s-
hore the perierty lest
Miss Wends aiderly
Mere IMMO Core
One is areasoonenderbon for a
soma NSW health luogrowl
within five 'mos. Corner wri this.
are expanded boars care Mons for
ohddren and SSW Armoires UM-
dr O.
Artier propose% viereati Weedy
lea ignited pastern politiosi con-
troversy, to Jarman' pion to Wee
payroll willethonrcg tams lor tzth
workers Led their =players to pay
for his new prom 01win sc-
anty benette.
The administation further hopes
Conran WI revamp income tax
laws adrift the eilderiy to gra
low-Imam peceplo drat la a beater
break Sib roiling the at
tent* boded rilReeff-ASsikesit
Jtaineon St July I as bin Soli
date for theme Implorer beessins.
Mit ray superb berm a MI be
bate this year before Corns OM
wrk out a mend sonority MI the
preaddant Min. They innelder
JIM 1 a mare rammtve mar.
Ponowtro. is smoke sad follower
form is a breakdoem at sent Sohn-
sen tea imposed In Mr or at new
borne:
Q. - Moe many people would get
Wirer checks?
A - al vallnion on sena easurhy.
But wore al maim nesibers pay-
ing moist runty lams lame •
erre in the Mart
Q - Whet is the igropoied min-
imum Incruese In rouremen bene-
fits?
A. -1* per oast
Q. - WWI is Me present, Mon
mum masa* banntt? flow muck
ward a gra op?
A - Par a stogie nand worn
the mama minitimm benign is Mt
This mould Mose So IMO.
Nora Defiers
Q - wits about • round work-
er and his wits, Mtn over 16/
A. - The premot intoserson is IN.
It would inoreser to OM
Q - widow over &V
A - The minimum $44 Ibis also
would go to $70.
Q - What would Ms minimum
be for a young widow with one
To mead Mews is !craving re-
funds be sure to dheck whether all
the uiromostuin requinn he. bean
supplied Migraine agar urea, W-2
tonne fiord 'murky ramnbera and
sopporling forms and sdhedules will
all red up expected rolunds.
'The Nest In Service . . Simat 01111111re
how
641 SIMI SNELL SERITICZ
ACM= taw Jerry 4 1tANIX41111.110 Awn 113 4111 i
In MAX asecuusivrove
Ws. Glee' TOLF•Alla (OM *TAMPS •
Q - Are any benefits planned
for people at social mania
aid also vrodr?
A - Ter. They woOki be allow-
ed to earn uP to $1.003 a year be-
Complete Auto Repair
103 Nu 7th Street Pli,o I P 53-8868
GEORGE IX)WDY - OWNER
- ALL TYPES OF ACTO RFTAIRS -
Electrical Systeme Diagnosis on the
netnews srN -sac
AIR-CONDITIONING - - BRAKES - FTC.
We Repair All Makes Foreign Cars
0111111111HHIMMHHill111111-111111111ffillIMI
Hazel Cafe
* AIR CONDITIONED *
Now Serving Fresh Catfish
RAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH ITS
•
fore their benefits monad be af-
fected. The 1st rsow to EA00
Q. - Ai s new benefits for dis-
OSA widows?
A. - A widow under die ase Cd
00 who has no children gate no bole- 4
IS.rim the has OM tip tiestrili
mocha security credit on her own.
tinder die saalmeileseson Tem *se
Wird be saga* tar benefits if bre
diohlter started bore her Imo-
Man Mott sr walla 7 mem af-
ter his death
Q - Axe any braelito Dnissel
Mr federal WOW alidirtrad
A. - At prompt Obillisn federal




dorsi stwase he medliad
mead NNW maws amillaraas
tram a federal scommonect
job to rine& jot*
Q - Ward Sinn
• - Coverag Jeri been workers n
would start if a worker wen am-
planed tor 10 Met or niers ina
tag the year now • worbar La LO
be mar ped for at Wm. 20 der or
make toleant $160.
Next. How the new benefits no-
be financed.
1.... IVRY WOMAN OtAIRMAN-Mrs. Lily Peterson, the only
Mate chic imam to ths nation, confers with Gov.
George Ecenney in Detroit after her re-diction to • second
term at the Michigan Fterubbein Statsronvention
We CilleK to Private Partin' in Private nhting Roam =
(-ALL FOP PFJ,tERVATIONS . 492-9785
IIUHMU
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
MEMPHIS and ST. LOUIS
To and From
Mbrr.tr, Beets and Hazel
Paschall Truck Lines, inc.
Murray  753-1317
MOW& ---------  325-1415
St. Lends CE 1-3215
Lee is vale  IU-2044
Nashville  11111-11857
Interline to Most Points in the United States
CH ANN EL
.113 THE TO WATCH
RIMS OF 2041601
FRIDAY, ,10.30 P.m





Pel woofer *IAN" SPORTS
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"The M' 'pp; Gambler"
(C01011)

































































































"MAT — MARCK 9, 1961
e • - -
T IS LEDGER & — MURRAY, KENTUCKY .4 PAGE TKOS'
CALLO WAY COUNTY LAKE:RS WIN OVER TIGERS; JETS














Honorable mention, 3 or Mare
votes—A.deknan, Boston Oillsign J.
BeardeT; L. ABM, UCLA:
Andentor4 St. Js Pa.: Sadt-
TolOdo; Mama:nen Connect-
Bo+Igirkle. Tenn.: Batmen-
- Illan4as; Burns, Northwestern;
Chum Souston. Clark. -North
Camiliga; Crachtiaid,
CIMilkiaimm, Mumma tante: Dean.
Demme: Clermont Santa Clara;
Gray, Oklahoma City•
Flisalmon. Utah Etate;
rawer: Hewitt, Southern Cleilllorn-
la: Kicker, Syrsouse HoainDen-
Aper; ficultet, Ohio Mate; Jackson.
Utati; Jones, Crewel, KIM, Flor-
ida: Lantz, Nebragoa. Lathan Tem
Western: Lentz, Houston; Lynda.
Robb Carolina; Long. Wake Parma;
Marshall, Ledblie; MU. Thitato;
NEW YORK prn — The 1967 Unit-












Piatkowsky, Bowling Green, Riley,
Kentucky; Rolfes, Cincinnati, Star-
kletord, UCLA; Sidle, Oklahoma;
&Wet, Holy Gross: Smith, Iowa
State, Swagerty, Pacific: Thoinford.
Princeton: Tillman, Loyola Lg.:
Warren. UCLA; Webb, Titles.; White.





Club will meet Saturday, March
4, at the Fine Arts Building
DM Volner of Sikeston, Mo., wW
be the antler All members are
to attend and visitors are
in the last minute of
SURMA
RANGOON, Burmanwr — U. N.
Secretary General Thee-
day he lad no plane Mem




kw a three-day vacileace at the Bur-
wee beach resort a tillailak. tedd
UPI it was unlikely be *VW would
, meet with the two minor oglidals




The two tournament favorites in
the fourth district 'advanced to the
semi-finals last night, but both
learns were forced in to a real battle
In Karnes that were supposed to be
push overs. Calloway defeated Mur-
ray High 64-56. and North Manahan
defeated South Marshall 71-67,
The Tigers caught Callously off
stride and book an early 4-0 lead
within the first minute and half on
back to back field goals by Vic
Dunn and An Beene
Stan Key broke the ice for the
Lallans with a two pointer with 620
on the clock only to have Tony
Rayburn run the lead back to four
on a juniper, twenty five seconds
later.
The Leiters scored the next two
baskets on field noels by Key arid
David Cunningham to tie the game
at 6-all with 5'08 left in the first
quarter. Calloway then went on a
ncsrinr rampage and ored the next
four baskets with a pair of free
throws to take a 16-6 lead with 2:41
on the clock.
The Tigers wouldn't my uncle
and fought bark to within four
points at the first Maarten 20-16.
du Drat three
points in.tha &. to take
a seven point lead, before Moray
started to nut swag at the lead
again, started thy Rayburn with a
I free throw. Beane then hilt a field
6961. Cunninatain NI a two point-
er for Calloway. putting the lead
hack to six points. Cary Willdris
It to four. and Key set k at six
*in. Beane and Markle each moor-
ed a field goal to put the Miter*
within two point, at 21-25 with 4:56
in the second quarter.
The Wins pitted ay to it nine
Gerry Lamb goes up for a shot as Calloway, Stan Key (partially hidden) attempts to Mart
his gust. Other Murray players are number 52 Vic Dunn, number 32 Tony Rayburn, and number
54 Gary Wilkins Laken are Henry Armstrong. C laying' Margrove. Ralph Slifer and David Cannhag-
ham. Staff dines by Gale Oarekiew
Clayton Hargrove attempt. a shot for Cello way as et her pi typo' move in for the rebound
Left Ito right they are David cunnbigham, Gary Wilkins, Itargrove, Allan Beane, Gary Lamb, Vic
MUM, Stan Key, and Rlaisli Raw Staff Photo by Gale Garrison
"
-61119111110111mPlosmatnansamino.—
tion only to have Dunn MO two free
throws with :03 seconds on. the clock
to cut it to seven at 36-29.
In the third quarter. Calloway
took the seven point lead and con-
verted it into a 13 point lead with
1:06 left in the stanza. This was
the biggest lead that thny held in
the game.
The two teams played on an even
basis in the fuel period with Cal-
loway starting with a 10 point lead
and finishing with an eight point
lead. Mw-ray got within seven minis
and Calloway led by an much as
eleven in the final eight, minutes
of play.
Murray High rive 61 times from
the field and hit 22 cd them fora
percentage of 361. and hit 12 of 16
from the line for 75 percent.
Calloway hit 23 of 61 from the
heed for 37.7 percent. and 18 of 25
Iran the line for 72 percent of
their free thmws.
The Lakers outrebotin led the Tai-
Eiran Key took scoring honors with
M points, and led in rebounds with
14.
In the nicht cap between North
Marshall and South Marshall Barry
Faith was the first to wore when
he connecteta  on a free throw after
he was fouled in -the nrst minute
of play. Ronnie Reed ales was foul-
ed and htt one of Iva free throws
citing North Marshall a 2-0 lead.
South's first point also came from
the charity stripe by Randy Wood
with 6.19 left in the first quarter.
Jimmy Clapp sawed the first fleed
total of the game with 5:36 on the
clocIt. to give South their add lead
of the game at 3-2. Reed cense back
with two Mid mkt arid It -belted
I like the Jets were an their way to
an raw win DLit the R were
not to be outdoner and even thous!'
they were behind as snuck as 17
pointy in the third quarter they
stayed in until the very last Min-
ute
'truth was teeth** 53-38 ming
into the test starers. but again a
comebeck that "SW them out the
teal In five points with lee than
two minutes left in the game only
to have the Jets ron their lead hark
to nine Writs in the next minute
St plumy. Clapp hit both ends of a
one pina with 1:01 an the dock to
out the lead to seven. But Junior
IlarrOtt let lt beck to nine with a
two ;whiter Clem that hit four
more free thrawn and the Reber were
within four points ,of North Reed
hit a pair of free throws for the
Jets, and the prne ended with Mr-
armor hitting a two pointer for
South for a final /score of 71-89.
South hit 36 of 71 from the field
for 304 percent to North's 373 per
cent, corning from 22 of 50 attempts
The Rebels hit 16 of 25 from the
line for 60 per cent. and North hit
31 of 44 for 64 percent from the
line.
Jimmy Olapo was he leading scor-
er with 38 points.
Murray  16 20 40 — 56
Calloway  20 36 50 - 64
MURRAY (56) — Ryburn 15, CiAah
2. Dunn 11, Wilkins 8. Beane 15,
Lamb 5.
('4L14)WAY 441 -- Key 36. Arm-
in-one 15, Cunningham 6, Hantrove
6 Stirrer 10. Maar 1,
South Manama — 11 23 38-61
North Marshall- 16 31 55-71
SOV1111 MARSHALL (17) — Rudd
2. Chirp 36. Vatwhn 2, lea-he 13.
Wood 13. Hill 4. McGreson 2.
NORTH MARSHALL (71) —
Parh 8. Reed 21, Brooks 1, Majors
6, Barrett 9, Holland 30, Howard 4,
13arter 2.
CAT IS FOUND
A snail black cat is now at the
home, of Mrs. R. L Wade, 1616
Main Street, Mrs., Wade said She
felt as though the eat was SCOW-
one's pet, but it refuses to leave
the house The owner may have















Lou. St Xavier 56, Lou. Durrett 37
Mad at Cawood:
Lynch 66. Cawood -57
33rd at Boone County:
Boone Co 61. Erlanger
37th at Harrison County:
Paris 100, Nicholas Co. 40
17th at F-lisabethtown:
Elizabethtown 63, Meade Co. 57
41st at Versailles:




Raceiand 52, Wurnand 219
35th at Newport:
Newport Catholic '7, Bellevue 54
23rd at Louisville:
Pardiale 58, Lou Southern 54
45th at Danville:
rbat Round
Dorton 49, Virgie 41
gbh at Johns Creek:
Lloyd 51
First ROOM
Johns Creek 92, Phelps 61
54th at Hazard:
Hassitni 92. Icatherwood 57
511th-aisrunstkitt Camintei
Second Round
Hindman It, Riverside 54
Knott Co 50, Cordia 46
21st at Valley:
Lou. It' tler 
64, 
Lou. Western 56
42nd at Nichobunt le:
Marro:inborn 78, Jessamine Co. 63
Mind at Grayson:








Lox. Dunbar 61, Lex Catholic 50
Lox. Bryan Station 60, Lox. Sayre
57-overtime
39th at Mason County:
Mason Co 92, Fleming Co 50
9th at Owensboro:
First Round
Owensboro 93, Whitessille St.
Mary 43
Calhoun 62, Livermore 56
13th at Russellville:
First Round
Russellivile 77, Adairville 54
Auburn 45, Oirostaid FT
11th at, Metcalfe County:
Sieteekte Co 53, Tompkinsville 62
Mb at Henry County:
Shelby County Ti, Eminence 52
44th at Richmond:
First Round
Riohrreorxt Madam 73, Irvine 50
Madison Central 57, Ekren Foun-
dation 43
Ftichmond Model 72, MASI CO 43
50th at Barbourville:
Corbin 70 Williamsburg 45
10th at Muhlenberg Central:
Met Ream&





Webster Co 64, Union Co. 22
Henderson 99, Morgandield St.
Vincent 34
nth at Pendleton County:
Bracken Co 57. Augunta 53
Mad at Louisville:
Lou. Ahrens 56, Lou. Shawnee SI
12th at Leitchfield:
Leitchfield 50, Clarkson 44
53rd at Whltesburg:




Washington Co. 76, Old Ky. lime
59
Bkonifield 42, Bardstown 40
34th at Covington:
Cm Holmes 68, COV Holy Cross
66
48th at Clark County:
Clark Co. 121, Winchester St. Ag-
atha 53
64th at Ashland:
Ashland Holy Family 57, Cattlet-
taburg 50
8th at Christian County:
RoPkirisville 66, Dian-son Springs
52
15th at Glasgow:
Scottsville 74, Temple Hill 48
29th at Taylorwrille:
Taylorsville 63, Stapherdssille 56
32nd at Scott County:
noun Co Ti, Wilbarnstown 61
61st at Morehead:
First Round
Rowan Co. 55, Ezel 35
Morgan Co. 86, Breolciruidge Univ.
86
3rd at Lowes:
Lowers 69, Mayfield 68—three over-
times.
51.1 at Pineville:
Henderson Settlement 50, Red
Bra-d 47
48th at Russell County:
• Litierty_.A.Rusick 7.
25111 at Louisville:
Lou. Male 63, Lou. Trinity 36
47th at Somerset:
Second Round
Eubank 86, McCreary Co 66
Pubaki Co. 82, Burreacie 80
Mtli at Prestonsburg:
Serond Round
Martin 62 Wheelwruzht 60
Maytown 76, McDowell 74







No wonder The Dodge Boys have competition so worried.
The way they take the fight out of new car prices would
make any Brand X dealer quiver. Why do these Good
Gum tight: to hard?. 'cuz they want your business.
And-thatc'ns why they keep prices down, give great trades,
and offer continuing service. Give that white hat gang a
chance to stomp down the cost of new-ca rdriving for you.
Drive a '67 Dodge.
AM-
a 1'
Caverna 75, Lame Co. 52
20th at Campbellsville:
Adair Co. 86, Lebanon 34




Calloway Co. 64, Murray 56
5th at Livingston Central:
Livingston Central 68, Cratenden
Co. 49
7th at West Hopkins:
Madisonville 71, South Hopkins
89
11th at Breckinridge County:
Ohio Co 91, Cloverport 36
48th at London:
Bush 88, London 82 —two over-
times.
56th at Lee County:
Lee Co 85, Owsley Co 53
1s1 at Cadge t'ounty:
Hickman Co 70, Fulton 47
2nd at Paducah:
Henth 54, Lone Oak 69-070 OVer
tunes
31st at Gallatin County:
Oldham Co. 91 Trimble Co. 78
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
RESULTS
By United Press international
East
Menhesten 87 Fordharn 79
St. John's NY 55 NYL" 51
St. Francis Pa 95 Duquesne 73
Colgate 70 Boston U. 69 Of
South
Vir Tech 76 Virginia 60
Winston Salem 114 Hampton 73
28 Catsunsu. 67 
Midwest
Iowa St. 84 Oklahoma. St 71
Drake M Tulsa 59
Wichita St 74 N Texas 73
Southwest
Tex Chrsn 96 Tex A&M 71
Baylor 68 Arkansas 56
SMTJ 92 Texas 83





kY TAYLOR MOTORS, inc.
THU 4th and Poplar
Murray, Kentucky
You can tell they're Good Guys, they an wear white hats!
•












Chapter M ci dm P. 1. 0. fir
tothood Me bold a Manion meet-




will mei in the Puss Arn brib-
ing M. 7:311 p.m. BO Volicer or
fhtesson. Mo., we be the Mier.
Al asembem are urged to attend
anti MOM* me welcomed.
• •
lliteday, March I
The 1bn Grove Baptist Church
WISS3 gat mist at the church at
1:31I pm Mit INK' Jessie RA-




By Abigail Van Buren
-
The rint Baptist church sings DEAR At: Iaggepose ran 60 and if I crunglela alma It, be mow,
age noes at the stsugh at sip different kids at • tool for tetung Well I'm here, ain't I?" as Ito I
sani, Boson seaDassat smatiit-detnetwilingredinwr sat.-abauld be Mamithe that- t nine a
as the leader husband Do you thank I shoed try
• • • to Dal another mon rho ming ap-
The Wenn el lig Oiskilid predate me more?
IL)Mettiocilet Ohm& will kid go- BORED AND KiNOR
gub.r meetin at seven p.m DILAB. B AND I: I wasidal dog
• • • it. Bettor to "eve with the ilis yea
The Ruby Nell Hardy Orele ot 
know than I. fly to Maws you know
set of." Tbe nest one might makeES First Baptist Church WM
ids lime goal.Mil meet with Mrs. Dan Shipley 
one
at 7:g0 p.m
CONFIDENTLAL TO TNT MIN-• • •
the Last plink int Wife gar Mary
I married • rthomedeilan min hod
two pre-ached thikkgra. We look
the outings betemee Idle We-
ed In her belilbei and asuldne
mei* a linvelier home for Mmi. I
aimed agelein ilbit temband
and lue "ex" brae Lbet they are
seinsibie. Civ Ihtul peepie who time
friendly divorce. and nebecly 16
saed et arernAY
Three months ago my tanhandThe Annie Anong Circle at •
&eked roe his '*ex- mud OM WO
in for shout • week., roingthe some
miner sungere. I Mobley aped.
It's bens vim on Satir none*
die is esny resoeseed. le Ell wahmig
herhandliertens here likd diem
no sign it been& The stilleran
have OW In ming her 'Illenno"
whisk is eine they Woo eel Mt.
The acetate, lielonsniser iser tarn
before aria duty um tablet • Hum
street I ern abei et the M. new.
Wm ban I teetedie get atis Wan
out af my home?
with Mies Ruth Iltiusten as the Uor rr
Me rind Bagelleat Chanel wow




Neet grove Medan Mundt
wn have a minket stub at the
etieurb at ten AM. 11,1011 Mrs. Wal-
ton ?titer:son as the teacher. A
potluck inch wIl be served.
• • •
First Ileptest Cesurde With Will
Med at 9:30 am. at the Wet
Much can be mach nom almost
smiths muntions et mem A top
ES matching aide-if-nets skirt
weW ctserAed hark and dote,
than orercheduid with
gram and real
&fast of the drams were simple
MIK homed Mut above ths
knee or lade down at ankle length
with anis it the skies Theo eye-
entilling quality depended entire-
ly on the peahens - al colors
hind on then. on the Afrkam
andirel, an tredulanal geometric
sklipris„ on oriental embroidery on
a gemaideesear motaf on old am-
bit Hope
Tamer mita. eiareete end
bembemer came in the same
pints. Veld red and orange pon-
chos tapped sine styles
reatern inilehnicea arm into
the trankale Meer and mad an-
broideey et same of ibe •••111113,
mow. saws Ana. Ingle theta
an thleiginge egrets dame an
Inns yr two af bore Mani be-
tween Ine toweled tap and long
dirt !tom Arabia came lie mei
at an evening Djellaba, a long,
aJoillet flatillk. snipe while and
Mils • biegif bin and a raised
collar eatertillidell with ether and
gold asepeins.
Whaberle prates started at four
pound, swam sad went 1410 to
1111 podia fawn the latter for a
sampos iteft wedding dress made
le idle and bengal Mk Myer em-
bgeidered with a wasithing train
fan* from a pillbox hat
This venture by tee Uganda
inspenmegnes National Trading
Corporation to sell In Britain and
/Mar airs for other countries such
as the United States and Prance
Li the bratnahde of the designer
of ihe chelbes, Mrs. Maps Thiel
Wm is she °Mr Ileraprsn to the
ILitagals viodirooms *here the
c..othee are made and die mad the
email quit eventually Yfer 
band. profaner of fine aro. at
Makerere Ungenatity of Uganda,
Is tralates Uganda dodgems to
take aver
—The whole buithmes started be-
came I math up things like tin
Pin for waif and friend. ad
found people were trying to copy
Ithena sang Mena where to getthe Inelea." sbe aid'T auddenly realized they could
be turbid into an export inckistry




The Jeanie Lucheck Clrele at the
Predbyterilus Chun* istli
meet with Mrs. Jessie Bogen at
1:51 pm.
• • •
 The Skew Omura Circle. of Its 
brat Presbyterian Musses will
meet with Mrs Robert Athos at
9:3D a.m.
• • •
Murray Aseenibiy No. la Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will hold
Pa regular meeting at the 115-
80126C Hid at seven odost
• • •
The Woman's Society of Mein-
tan Service of the Fuld Mediodist
Chum& ern meet at the dumb
at bele am. Raw Oaten atactil
will math War ar Meths= for
Om group at llokrbe Mira The
egeoutie beard will not wt. •
• • •
The Delta Department of the
learray Woman's cbm wa meet
at she dub house at 7:30 p.m.
Rodemes mil be Mrs James Bh-
arat Mrs Whit Imes, 14ra Bar-
nett Jonas. Mae RUM Sexton,
ES Ma Beery SW.
• • •
lbe Capps Department ot the
11111mar Menses Club sal have
os opts oesona at the obi house
se 111111 poa. Hoetemes will be
111n, lititherel Knight. Mrs. Charl-
es Dintemeal. and Mrs. Barak'
Mdliemselds.
Butterfly flan are named be-
came they flit about the reefs
like degtedlies do on W. sage
the Mint deemwrimis. teNIONOSINIEEESSIIIIIIIIIIII Erin
• • •
aft" of Ow That Christ-
nn ChM& OW? vi meet wnh
alm Ce Shedu at Wm am.
• • •
Or I of the First Christian
Mundt GMT the meet with Mix.
Dina Miter and Mrs. Zdd Fl]-
beck at giro pm
. . .
Eredneaday, Man* s
The Arta and Crafts Club will
meet at the home of llra Wed*
Crawtord at 339 pm
• • •
The New Concord Homemakers
Club will nest at die home of
Mns P24 Goodnidge at one pm.
• • •
The ladies day luncheon Will be
served at noon at the Oelloway
County Country Club Hoetemes
are Me,emas John Gregory,
C C. Lawry, Ild Prank
Kirk, Al irdgp. Bill Crouse, Henry




A food cemerter unit has meat
grinder and ice cruiser attach-
ments Adenal available ac-
cemories ingledle a salad maker
can opener and knife sharpener.
• • •
A new perkier covered cooking
grill Is gimped like a pig It his
two grids and removable flrepluis











FILAR SICK: Tel peer Nexaralde"
husband that Ile La kW "cillitiled"
for yen, and il WVe N umber Owe
.disean't clear sot pronto. YOU Silk
And gees Mu a deadline. Me ame.
dews.
a 47
DEAR MST: We are friendly
man a nein and his wile who are
supposed to be way up there acren-
ly Well, I mane that al the' thank-
you mem from this couple are sett-
ten tie the HUSBAND! Is al* pee-
per? I always thought it was the
wife's job to kindle things Ike dirt.
PIIMPIA1110
MIAMI TraPLILXED: The wire
ensily ens. Nth ea swag as Ws hen-
MUMS OF BEADKIIIII WHO
ntilltillED" MY THANKSGIVING
PRAYLR AND AniUgle MB TO IM-
PRINT IT:
heaveaty Father,
We Mud Uwe tor ip.1,a lib-
seeselier the Misery
We thsett_Theis for health and is-
the sick
We thank Thae fee friends and
reeneamber the triendieas
We likami Theo tor freedom and re-
member the eaniamd.




I. as esay be ES
Amen."
• • •
Baer ham tibe wooed been treating
you? Dataid your yrdelina an Deer
Mag. Boa OM Los Anemias. 0e1
Offilli. Far a thowl. unpeiblened
 Ing&—Han. • will'olOatottoll_
tousalua envolops
• •.•
Fee Abby's billet, "now to have
a Lovely Weilliag." send $I to Abby,
ES WWI, Les Angeles. Cal. fiersee.
• . •
Personals
Mr. and Mrs Larry Raley of
Ketuley Route One are the pee-
ents at a cloudier. Laura Al.
al" Pte."' s"1"47. dim" winding en pounds twelve GOIMas,
look a thealt-yea Mtn in the gee- born pobbobry m as as .„.buor
dor.
Homan lionent los eilaptield.• • •
DEAR ABBY: My husband mons
to Mani case lint be RA MEM to
enough He Met mud to am He
ems ignores me complied.
We've been married ear 47 yeen
Grandparents ere Mr. mid Mrs.
Ibudyi.ltikey of Kidnap and Mr.
and Mrs. Hobert Lathan of Ben-
ton Onst grandparents are Mrs.
bade lartmor and Mr and era
LidAswan. di of Benton




Mrs Helen Bodges et lineal
presented a program 01 great in-
terest at the meeting of the South
Marshan Library Club on Wed-
nesday afternoon.
The Mussy lady, a member of
the International Pialeonn As-
sociation and die National Lamas
of American Pen Women, hiss
given numerous arathatated balk
reviews for many different groups
in several states Winner of sev-
eral poet contests, she has done
Mile *name these het two years
while Owing book revivers In and
lewd litmalie.
Gueste for the nicotine were
hew Hodges, Mrs Maragreit Pace.
Ihreelan of Benton High Illaiseed;
Son, Rudd, elementary libmtlart
se -41•Mben County; Ora Botta
Milos and Mrs. Willem Pate,
touchers at South Mbrehist; MM.
Toy Jones, mother of South Mar-
kill Mrs Jean Roes.
• • •
"Boondocks,- slang for the beck
country, derives from the Phil-
Koine word bundok, a remote
area a Luken:
• • •
Gannets, tuph-flying sea birds,
sometimes plunge GO feet below
die watera sinfisce to catch RM.
RCM FOR A !MUTED TIME ONLY
Stamme ea t,bra ,
AMERICAN
2 5 % OFF MEISTER
Special Sale on Tr -Taper 8,000 Series
IT'S ALL FIRST diJA1.7ff-....
NO SECONDS . . . NO IRREGULARS
Available For Men and Women
Train Cases, Weekend Cases, Pullman Cases,
Suitors.
Here's an opportunity to purchase beautifully styled
luggage at substantial savings . luggsige that has the
design features other luggage just do;amiabout.
Vbethe you are going on a vacation now or next sum-
mer ... it's time to get your luggage. Regularly $29.95




CIE CT 71 nElrA Award!
Cougar has been ahead of the pack from 
the start. This one has It all
. . . from its sleek. European look to 
(is exclusive koaary features. Why
not pick yourself a server ... winner al 
the mde 'soars top mord ...
Motor trend's "Car of Me Yew' Mart
AND we're celebrating with a money-saying
a THE YEAR SALE!
SPECIALLY EQUIPPED SPECIALLY PRICED
MERCURY MONTEREY
Real savings on this limited edition, special
value Mercury best it the better cars





Hatcher Auto Sales, Inc.
515 South 12th Street Murray, Kentucky
•
•
are•Aimmi - 711•10 •••orrors
_






Chi met at the Merrey -Galloway
County Library tei Monday, Fab-
slimy VI, at seven o'clock in the
• 
illenig for Car menhir isonttizy
''lliefigfe and also an installation
d 0111100e for igen.
L ...teener
prianderst, inetailed the folkneng
neer ellions: Mrs Gedric Pri-
des& prelskiesx: Mrs. .1 L Rote.
illiegekillget. Mrs Bobby Wilson.
The neetang was then caged to
eater by the new pres.deat. Mrs.
PoWl, by the devotion
V, en by Mrs. Fletcher
sion called the roil, read the min.
utea, and gem a rapist on the
club's was 66 • mph& of ibe
aighly anesistui mews este
hal* rraerially.
Genes the badness maim di
stet* getavennan ita leninglen 
Meech and sr.erai lids wage
cascaossed and voted 1.011.
Mra. Rose gme the infonaative
and intembousg insom on 'Color
Pattern ono 1 tenure with mum-





The nex• reenter nurture 0111
be held on Monday min. lemah
77. and the eseoe wti be os







Miss Annette Parts. daughter
el Mr and Mrs itopert Purim
012110110Cea the p...re for ber forth.
awe smarresseto Ham J.
Saw ar. at Jellaba* Olaimisana.
Teas marriage will tam plate
Marcel 12 at three Oaks* the
afternoon sit am not Chrantan
Cbmth et Hwy- Bev. Wawa
at the wade:
Masa Sumn Maim at morsof
mil agree as maid Donor and
abas lissanan Susherland al Ben-
ten and Was Marilyn Mink of
N. Oldisona. mil be sers -
ire aa boner attendmills.
Maas Dolma Itheinined et Con-
ned. Mon. wil liatidi
Omni Owes at Inki. Gibbon*.
cii serve as best men Mit Hew
set P Pena. Jr at Indian Her-
bur Beach, Tionaa. and Ken ain-
c.mur of Murray serving as 'roams-
A repept.AM mil be laid folloa-
usg the ceremony at die home alf
Dr. and Mrs H Hasaiel. Jr
INS OLve eirem. Murni.
lerntie..tone are being Bead ant of
lien only.
Al relaters& arid intro& are in-




Farmer Ave. at N. 17th St.
Murray, Kaltuegy
Sunday at 11:110 A.eL
ind Wrâ.y at 1:11 P.M
— ALL WELCOME —
The Bible Speaks to You
3t4t11,n IVNH8 - 1340 EC








TEI1 LEDGER • — anstay. wenevoz:
ramie 1114-1111/ or T▪ g▪ e-gliges
Bennett-Mathis Vows To Be Read
Mime Jo B000set
Mr nut Mrs C. J. Bennett at Mona: Route Two aminenee the
engagement of stair damalmer. Jo, to Omer Medea, am of Mr. and
Mew O. M Mashie et Warn* neerte Wee
Mies Beeman is a Medea at Mow Slate University and Mr.
Mathis is engdoyal WM Me Minema Oonstnectson Company
The weilleng WM, MB be exchanged at she Fins itlidonsiry
musuar. mama Firlday, Aped M. at seven attack in the PVII•ing.
PiSnel fill•6111611111.1 MeV sent only to out of town manote and 51
kiesids and reldlasets se toe couple are Woe to sittenct
---
Fashion Responding To Africa
Influence As Shown In Dior's Designs
By maxis sow;
tided Pima litermehnall
LONDON - In every fash-
ion capital the rnfluence cot Atrial
ahows stremiy Mors Pens de-
signer Marc Bolan for nartamme.
nine on for the Mamie bolt for
sprutg New Toot's sonsidenurers
eiresse prints monadriot 111*
ascemories dewithello
dee mean
Sew usual% staid Landon the
been treated to Me African loot
Bid then. Lenclon already bed
proiseed the Mod. so
was Aisne for another startler
The nation at tleaner modeted
a fashion show here remody. and
Ow host wee Uganda% nigh Osni-
mintaner Oesi Nallena Be was
of laden Interest himself - in
adtle iength white African robes
topped by a Western navy met
jadiet 'Pith a lobe* and blpe
paussed milking stick in his hand.
Moder peeedst bench clothes
deem and istglige mar to ibe
throb al Megan ininic.
The show wee raid to contain
the strid's first bark cioth snit
and a inotertal ginned kin arm
men in the Wed Wain
The taut. pulped Part as paper
lelnadeb ed. mode • nag-
adored rieenlase tabard top and
aright dirt that ended about
'time incises sits.kve the knee
Elko* is a starve worth Mee
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS




We MIPS • — We Will Ge. It — Or It Can't Re End
Tar -T ART NO CRAM- E VS fEr.N VOL
TRADE WITH . . .
a PARKER MOTORS
753-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW raorrr
"Service Built Our Rusinem"
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• • L • QENT" • SWAP •1-41Pr2 • Buy • SE-LL• PENT • SWAP • LI RE • EiLlY • SF:L.L*I-t.IN I • Svvi-vi-= •
Fait SALE
1960 DODGE. 440or, automatic
treasageasa, power silearing sad
brakes. Phone Raiford Orr 492-8491.
1964 ALL String, INS 1DC 
cycle in I excellent condition. Sur
stile at $20000. Cad Bob Williams et
753-3141. M-4-NC
TREAT rugs right, they'll be a de-
• light if cleaned RIM Rue Lustre.
Rent electric  ahhallasear 41. illeart's
CLASSIFIED ADS GET HES
1956 CHEVROLET. 1-Cloor poet blue,
good mem, 45 al., !Weight dart,
good term 1036. ate 'at Dal ant:U
Vine. Mr. Malady. 11-3-P1
20 FIEGESTERED Polled Hereford
bulk,
and ate% 10 lieders. Varlie L.
Wheeler. HiCiman, K. Mons 238-
310111.
t • * 1 • r-7 • t. • • Li I c4 • F3IJY •
ITS
MO. 1 set Encyclopedia Internation- mein open until 8 p. m. an FIIKLIE
jai. $100. '60 Dodge, $400. Call 163- I ntifilts. 114-11-C$149. M-6-C - - -
_ HELP WAIUNITECI....  ___
133 CHEVROLET Biscayne, auto-
6311106. 6 cYiinder• Ph°11c 7634876' CLERK TYPliefT 40 hour week,M-11-e 
beinef.M. Write resume to Bos 22 F.
BARMY-DAVIDSON Monveisele, M-7-C
new 86 CC, *zoo. Hatcher Auto --
Sides. 144•C
DIREICTOIR wAarriv to sidedate-
et ciallbe-jeaamiggeg 00180110 tit
6-bedroom reitaand and brick. 1 3-bedrccer brick Okieewe" of Itour aisolgols Walrole. go."acre lot in city units. moody turn_ Kirkwood and S. leala. lam Min, An- UM*. MaDauaisen. Abolloaar
• Inquireet 914 Ckildegiter Rd, 'nec Amin' RUIT2211=1;_lri:r ZLIOCIMMALUX-41•661W4v, .-11111100410.fti.
or"SiR afT5̀14190 tarle 1.611b7 """I' ""'.- Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. land 
Ants PrzarriM411
M-4-P 75° at E. 0 C office, altheey, Ken-
lr-Zar Yoga .411Plita.a.mapt Per   LIKE NEW a large roomy 3-beel- 
en. Phone 382-1174, Lynnville, KY_ tuck,. nary floor le cinkart iaman 
pike cautaat footatipi of a has's, Quarry mond hsann.laasted in roots brisk on Sha-Wa Circle, large 
March 10-C
:welly Get Blue Lustre. Rant elm- Perrier ligasur Sabillegalon. Gil- family amen, siege, eliShwasher, gar-
talc .iflWOcw $1. Hughes Paint
Store. M-7-C
14' 11" RUNABOUT Gtherchee boat
arkl trailer and 36 hairsepower Jdhn-
iP son motor with electric starter. In
excellent condition. Price $390.08.
Ca/1 491-8786. sd.3.40
4-ROOM HOUSE on 2.9 acre lot
No down payment Phone 438-21 82.
SEVEN WEANED PIGS Call 46-
2289 I1-3-C
aREvRogilt. 3-dissit Porftip..
▪ 377 engine, auxberel Minaniesem.





BY OWNER frame house at YIN
Maw 8-bedroom with assitral au
are haat. If minesallid call 153-1/11.
1956 CHEVROLET 2-door pan, gray
and white, good motor, 0 oft, 060.
BY OWNER alba inice lige-stery
bertavills, h 9011164 Ky. Dam
State Part. Stone construction. all
electric, on beautifully landscaped
acre lot. Large living room with
stone fireplace, Vine bedroom'. 2
deems tale menu, large Wring Aft-
chez. Many unusual festures. 13hown
by appointment. Phase Gillituesville,
302-81182. 11-34-4-C
LOOCZIMI SCR • sew house? Then
cheek with Haberta Reakby We have
the bait seMeitien 1013.
NEW ii-liedrosen brink in Whitten
Subdivision, 3 Ilusi ceramic TUe betki
sarpstad tbrombout, central heat
and air 838,760.
NEW 3-bedroma brick on Keene-
land Drive in Rataind But:division,
had 1 full ceramic tile bails, '
to-wail carpet, central hem and air.
patio, 102.7150.
Stiselneans aria on Donee
Road at MearreRa Have has fire-
place large entrance Mil, 2 baths.
wall-to-wail carpet, dishweieher,
wastiliii14404111;t2f. ' 7.UP„Att-...4
bage Iliepeseil, 2 cartieur Ude tette,
garage Ma FHA loan. Ovmer
transfer, kr2.260.
DUPLLa with I affIntency apart-
rnengs rusted for 090.00 month, dri
nace lOthliness kt lbwalking chatiance
of Unrversky. Will smiskier soy rat-
soesiale utter.
NICE a-bmisons bane with den,
extra large awmood, potrott. Wade,
ampet.in
living roan. *WM SF* 13/ bs
from unirmadiky. $13180.
414 AC.RES Mod ki ail•A aekw-
ray with 6 roam house, '---
Large aux* ham, central heat at
$10.500.
wt HAVE lots of building iota from
$2.100 up to $4600.
WHAT EVER your reel estate needs
are you will find M Roberts
Realty 506 Mann Resat or call Ray
or Hoyt Roberta, 7511-1661.
IS MONZA Spyder, fully 011tdpped,
He learned the worst way 
voirag ZET1 c C 1 5$ as
Strat g
A new novel by JACK LEWIS
1=ilt.=Doti=walrOistiveovilreiziarright 0 nes by
CH AFTER! Tr !Illollinan sato "You'll want torite SHIP isertom alai no ;now of shape the
I buil in the althrinoligt flie radian-. IR In"
"I've nee • complete amount-
ling each quarter from my rep-
rgelentattvee in London," the
ging! Moran declared "I am
'idle satisfied with the way use
1111115C0 is being operated Mister
tiolirnan
'Pia /tad to bear mat. Mark
told MM. 'but wouldn't feel
rolgast vats sum allegaind
over the side of the lhi Ii, la-
sling nearly escaped wrote
was able tc loop • 'artist
through we rang to Me rellse
aria two other awn nad eine
got • rope enamor his neck
The parade (Waage Hide nad
created quite a stir and men
women and children of nail a quite right it you left without
dozen nationalities nneo the going oeei the booed some Bi-
street reading up from the sides we ve bad tittle ead
luck lately "
Fairwm soddenly was inter-
mingled, allowing a brow to rise
With curiosity "Bad luck?
How is mat
'A rustler slaughtered thirty
dead Of out best two•year-old
heifers' Holtman told him slow-
ly "Sold the meat In Hilo to
some ot die outbound sttrps.
We put a stop to that though '
wharf to admire the animal
We reached the ranch wtthout
any serious trouble
Mart 1/11a21 • 1•111101411111 tor
Richert- ana !Iowans fraessen
was • greet, sraccons tie bad
metro car-tae rather UMW
use the sprung wag or to trans-
port them to the ranch after
meeting tnern at the onin
I was talking to corn at night
w nen tie an ri 'Well I MOWS
to better get some sleep Fair -
son says ne wants to ore the
ranee an Alia sualang be
spending • lot more time in a
saddle than I'm used to"
He started to turn, but halted
at the sound of a running horse
The animal wreine<1 to pull op
near Um ceerat. thee MIR
spurred an tamer, se, ties rider
having seen the light from the
torches It was Akuna Kumake-
laro one of the riders from the
fence camp
He swung down from tria
horse anti came running Into
the light, pausing be look
around in erurpriae at finding
the people gone then spotted
Hollman and mysell He came
toward us a worried frown
twisting ma dark features
*Big pilthan boll," be gasped.
''You me vet lelelcb-"
'Whet is It. Aleurra?" I &Mae
him quickly
"Why ain't you up at that
fence camp?" Holtman wanted
to know
'Somebody killed the bull. I
' think you want to know:* be
bleated
Holtman seemed stunned tor
a moment an I clamped a hand
on the rider's 'moulder. -The
one that lust earns in from the
S tides "
He nodded vigorously. -We
hear gun up in pasture Go up
to look Somebody shoot him
right IS eye
• w •
THE FAIRSONS had agreed
by morning that they nod
seen enough of the ranch and
that it was time they should
be moving on
*My sister is rather eager to
visit some relatives in Austral-
ia Faurson said 'There 1111 •
snip hound far there treas Bass-
lulu in two or -.arse lays
Nut voull want to go over
,i the books wtth us of course.
11111orn the larrunirosy & Co ousel Copyright
I 'As ions as it a ended than,
there wouldn't seem to be much
more that can be done about it.
No point in worrying about It-
now is there"
Thai am t all of it. though.
Mister Far rson Word came
down last night after you d left
the Was that someone shot that
bull ave pat paid three thousand
doilaae foe
"Good Lord," the Englishman
gasped -They told Me the Wild
West was Mani .11Iaan't that
intimate rearmaal siiks far'!"
Holtman shook his need, eye-
ing the owner sternly -I don't
know what brought this on, Mis-
ter 1Palesoe We the feat ume
anything like this has happened
in oil the years f•ve twerv '
He nodded toward me "Turk's
going up there Ma morning tie
OM what be ose Ana bus Ss
been raining 'up is Jew spoon-
tains fie probably won't find
much. Tracka of whoever did
It'll be washed out'
-Perhaps I should look over
the books with you." Fairson
decided with slow-worded mean-
ing. trust that my slater and
1 can still be taken hack to
Hilo before night to make ar-
rangements for primary
'Sure I want ti do same
Cheektng on the range -myself
this afternoon but we'll have
someone drive you down '
"1 probably Non I see you
again. It you're leaving that
soon tdr," I told the English-
man and we snook nand* I
walked out of the office as
Hirrirriler opened sone et She thick
ledgers and began to explain
to ntm the trunneas details of
the enterprise. Holtman looking
over the bookkeeper's other
shoulder
Minna Kussaiwiani was welt-
ing tot Toe in front al the ranch
house Ms own florae and mine
saddled and ready I nad told
range, $341,000
NEW 3-room brick on Mitanglip,
Drive. has 0Ma-Clir garage, central
heat and ea, 2 ter,ths, range, Rib-
weedier, entranoe hall. patio for
$2l$60.
NEW 3.bedrocen brick on Mia-Mia
Circle, paneled lisently room mega
batha. carpeted. concrete dries
to *ram And Piked at $17.000.
L. /IRAN a year old a very nics
him In the bunkhouse that
morning that I wool' back
to. the elan pasture rartn him
te investigate the Ahead 4/1411
As we mounted and rode Out
between the corm and Me
bunt boos e, I asked aim,
"Howere you and the rest of
the boys getting along with the
hooka "
'Drake Martin?" lie abruggen
nonoommittally "He tells us
what to 20 We do it He lis-
tens to bird calls"
'What re you talking about'
He turned iri his saddle to
grin at me slyly "Sometimes
be near lard call over the ridge
Right away, he saddle up to go
and lOok at tt Sometimes don't
come Me* foe noun' some
times at night. too Funny
Don'n snow about any nigh'
birds"
"how about terneue night
birds' &now any of them that
talk at night!'
-Not that ride hors.." be
declared. Ms grin widening
-Every time we near biro at
night, then another horse wave
with his"
"How about mast night You
hear a bird?"
He frowned with pretendec
thought, then snook his hean
"No No bird but maybe Mar
tin he hear one Rine awa•
Just after dark Onme moo
about morning '
didn't rine, to ask Urrvroor
Malta ii ray nail earn gun.
from the corral I trail nottccu
that that after che rums
broken up and Hollnism nao
staggered oft toward the nouse
The girt and Martin were ono
Mitring their nightly meetings
The bird coil probably was nvi
way to letting hUn Know en,
MS lirrsvss
''Martin evet *ay aftyyttne
He sore about racing sent up
there with the rest of you
The Hawaiian inrui;gto
again Keeping his eyes on the
trail "He funny fetter Not
talk morn at all At night we
sing, play Ukulele He lust sit
and stare at the sky Not •
happy man Never say anything
about anything much '
"You heard tile snot and went
out to look' That's when MU
founn the brill'
The nnernin nodded glumly
'Was Martin still in cami
then'
"Yeah Still there Gent
When we come 11•1,4( Uwe oi!; h I
Mar down in ranch to tell you
then"
"Mein me" the girl plead-
ed softly, looking ovei -left
Slack's shoulder irt flue I
dived toward him, my hod.
.trritghtering Into a flat sr
rno 01 relght '' nit ftC
ns rrs lion continue. t ,,,,,,, rriiii
C 11516 nr Jerk LeesDistrihuted
•
or Rine Feature. Syndicate
NOTICE
HUSBANDS, watch your wives -









If no *mare 753-7397 •
F-20-T
I AM NOT responsible for any Per-
sona debts except my own. Signed,
8P-4 Jerry N. Eldridge.
FOR WELL PUMP service or any
type of peurninnir repair mil lbw
Sykes 1011-8600, if no answer 153-
7397. H-M-4-F





SUMe of !durray's ?meat Homes
Are Loiated in The Suburban
Area.








EFFIICTIVE M.ARC'H 3, Ray Hens-







DELIVERY BOY for (kairlemeleme-
, a1 nempaper. Mame 11111-11Z
teem 5 and 8 p. m.
FOR RENT
3-ROOM apartment, pr.vate bath,
larye basenient, close to town. EId-
er13 lady Ortdefilad. lie eldlease or
perk oax iss-ien. 11114.0
THE EMBASSY, low lers-bullessim
apart.menus. carpotad. INHOMINA
'heat and alf-oontlitketitig.





CAPRI THEATRE Box OEMs 011 108
daily at 1:00 p. M., Stereo Musk Con-
cert I p. in. to 1:15 9.
Cozhi1i.ious Showing from 1:16 daily
TWC
WANTED TO DIP
WANTED Good tined swat MIMI
and typewriter de 761-6,11.
05-4.0
Sers‘as *motor
FOR ALL YOUR Medan Raab mil
Otto Cheater Apelike adolime






Sealed 'Mei Will be reneived by the
Department of 10110111811rs At US of-
fice. Prank:mt. Kentucky, until
10110 A. M. lbstarn elsockuxt Terve
on the tand day of leach, 1987, at
which inn.'"e WS be publicky op-
ened and read Sir the improvment
of,
CALLOWAY COUNTY, SP 18-113
The Muttnry-Mnyfieki (Ky. 1)4) Road
frcen W. C. L. cd Murray to the
Graven County Line, a distance Of




Sue Davie at am Evisicr
neatest- linaddest and
isareet eteTetr:" 4rer n
e• . in
all propcilli are amillehla LSO
P. M. HANTIEtN STANDARD TIME
oq the day precedkvg the bid open-
nit date at the Division 4•00nteact
Cootsoakeit a cost of111.00 ardi.
Idled proposals ars awed only to
prequalified contractors. Ramillirece
PaYalide to the Mete Tereastinir of
Keeetucky must soccompamy mum&
Az proposals. li-ETC
Kentucky's vocational agriculture
program has been expanded in
several high school& to provide
training for makes who will wick
in been bueinseves niggling feed,
seed, fertiliser, or agricultural





































4 I n 'craw
42 taunt metal
10-1












































































Distr. by United feature, Sy to, Inc. A
THAT' WAS A NICE
MEAL, BUT I  
HAVEN'T ANY
MONEY
.5lIC.PENLY FRITZ DESCOURS HAS
t..6!CAME THE NERO OF CRABTREE
CORNERS HIGH. HIS RE/NARICASLE
TRACK TALENT HAS MADE HIS
SCHOOL. THE FAVORITE cAlla•
HATED RIVAL SOUTH HADLEY..,
14/5 m A 4.11 -EA-516" T.EE!
fr 004.5 ONE or tee K1E5 DON'T
IC !Mc 1FRR•f_E 51E-HT!
'ea; DC DOC: LA)3t. :
WE LL THEN L L




THAT IALISIC!! IT'S F711
COMING FROM THAI"  
DRAWERFUL OF SOUVENIRS







YOUR EVENT, THE TWO- frILE
RuN, #5 THE PAVOFF, FRiTZ
WE eAN 140i.1) OUR OWN IN
ALL 'THE OTHER STUFF, Bur
UNTIL YOU CAME ALONG...
bUT-I KILVE HAD A
10400aVI V.OSN'T THE,






























Hein someone just switched worlds on ns and we like this
one much better la our completely biased opinion, let's keep
this one just as tele /That other world—the one we were in
last week---who needs it?
Remember the teenager whose father was so very dumb?
According to the boy, after only three jr four years the
young man was amazed at the knowledge gained by his
father in this short interval That story very aptly describes
this situation ticcuir. -
Last week we didn't have one reader, fan or critic. The
amazing part is„ this world of today says we have two or
three: Solt Whytile want to keep th11 One?
WATT! Don't call the doctor' Really. YOU are function-
ing properly. If, or when, you are able to make sense from
anything said here, that's when you need the doctor, and in
a hurry! This hodgepodee is meant for fun, and we hope, •
some pleasure. For sense, education, literary value or know-
ledge — we'll be happy to direct you to the Public Library.
Occasionally we will give you some news or information.
On these rare occasions we shall valiantly strive to be serious.
Maybe even accurate. sometimes. U you can't stand non--
sense, and if you don't like people ,animals 'and smart alecks,
you've, in the wrong artielio
Oops! That brings another problem to mind. This was
our best kept secret, however, a lady asked if we went kidding
these people we pick on by mean-mouthing, blackmailing
and abusing them generally? This is the portion we didn't
want You to know, but once in a long while you can't avoid
the truth. Here goes. The people we treat the meanest are
our BM' friends, the type you can argue with and never,
get a -nose out of joint" They argue back! That's our kind
of human being. In all sincerity (just this once mind you),!
the evil things we say are never true—it is all in fun. Gosh, ;





rat LEDORR k ?MRS ..sw--11VRRAIri--TVIrrreKT
the pictures belossarepresent the February 18th 'Coon Hunt SEEN & HEARD • 9 •
at the Twin Lakes Cunnhunters Club. This is only a portion
of the treat which is in store for vou:
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Major. Mr. and Mrs. Neal York and
llttle Kerry York were by the office yesterday Kerry, only
moments before, allowed Dr. Castle Parker to extract a
tooth This didn't contribute too much to Kerry's normal
friendly disposition, though he was ever so brave, and the
"smile  with ican.jtas.eyeii Mime iittnictive_ Kerry  curd
solemn promise—you shall have a picture of your champion
Redbone "Mike" On daddy's "day off- next week, get busy
and round up daddy, mama and "Mike" Bring them with you. .
We'll get your picture and you will get all the used flash
bulbs. O.K.?
Major, you can count on the Platt day handbill getting
circulated to all interested parties. Mrs Major, thank you'_
for coming by, for the roses and all. We're holding you to
your promise to return soon with your favorite Piott. If he's'
with you, we might even let the -smart aleck" in. Mrs. Major.,
we are sorry we couldn't find a picture of your "Bonnie Girl",,
but we will keeptrying Maybe there Is a negative somewhere
In all this melee. Some pictures are in today's mall to you.
If one of them should be the abecial one you want, please:
let us know so we can stop looking for that and begin the
search for something else. -
The boss says we will be out and get pictures of the Notts
at home now Junior will see to it we get a photo of each one
Instead of six of the same one O.K.? Sorta wish you hadn't.
mentioned "Bonnie" and the others ilhich have been sold.
Is -Torpedo Cat" still home" I'll be looking for him.
The visitors for the cost four days account for Our Good
World. Sure, we're spoiled! Praise is not what we thrive on.
Our only essential need is an occasional reminder that
SOMEONE is there. Very dismal, writing to this wall.
• • •
Don't go near the County Court Clerk's office—that is if
It happens to be the final day for licer.-ing vehicles--and, if
'you don't want to be seen. Boy, what a line (people naturally).
We purchased a number of "tam", considering our only
means of transportation is two left feet
DougLass Shoemaker, Dewey Ragsdale, Anita McAllen and
Judith Ansley. with all their efficiency, speed and courtesy.
succeeded in making this a "painless operation"
Thank you. Anita McAllen. for 50 cents worth of trust.
while we returned to the office to collect said 50e. A very
efficient group which proved again that accuracy, speed and
a competent job CAN be accomplished with some courtesy
and a smile Never could see where a scowl and stern rigidity
aided ANYTHING, even your digestion' Anyway—a rose to
the staff of the County Court Clerk's office and staff..
Given enough dine we could convert Mr Shoemaker into
a "smart sleek" On one of our many trips to his office, he
made a remark slightly akin to our brand of blatkmall.
Something about sending a certain Double F article to the
"Texas Chamber of Commerce" Sir, you do realize we're also
read in Texas! There remains some small hope for this gentl-
man With much practice, be lust could Make our 'exclusive
club.
• • •
We just might go to jail for this, but nothing ventured,
nothing gained! Mr. Hall MeCuistion, we are in postesaion of
many facts concerning your years of Fox Hwiting, a special
Fox Hound, a large trophy, a 11.000 offer made and refused
for this hound Are you too busy to talk to us, sometime?
• • •
We lust received this very special news, and we don't
I
have time to get the details and make today's deadline As
soon as possible we will give you a full story, but for now
the results will do nicely.
"Jack", a Pointer dog, was runner up in the annual May-
field Field Trial Association's membership meet in McCracken
County last weekend.
"Jack" was handled (and is owned by) Dan Miller of
Murray.
There were 44 dogs entered This "Jack" must be SOME
bird dog A lot of credit is due Dan for the handling. Son, with
your permission, we would like to try for a picture of you
and Jack.
Third place went to "Freckles", a Setter, dog owned and
handled by .1. B. Bell of Murra:'
Fins 'N Feathers congratulates you gentlemen and your
hounds. Thank also to our anonymous friend. Who' was
thouehtful enough to give us the good news.
Mr Bell, if you're interested, we would be pleased to at-
tempt a picture of you and "Freckles". Sounds as if we have






With take exception of the beautiful Laura Lee Morgan,





Ike fellow ma the elgtie
Henry Major. who is 'Pleat man" soh using A Black and Tea su
the hunt February If M the Twits Lakes club
• ' • •
Laura Lao Morgan and -Suer. a Black mil Tan.
• • •
Unsaid Mora... with -Ed '. "Suck" and -John-.
Jerry tante with -Duke" -Jack- and "Rowdy-.
• • •
On the
pmMeliuridri left and Ted Atkins.
• • •




iCeelineed Teem Page One)
prehension. prompt prosiezution
and proper and certain punish-
ment are tested trine deterrents
Coddling of criminals and soft
Justice serve only to Mme.'s,
cruse, he says. -The crinunal must
know that his destiny also in-
cludes prompt prosecuiion and
subsiuntial punishment".
We kire'e-
That fellow in New Orleans had
better really have • case In con-
:lection with the Kennedy assass-
ination or he will be the goof of
the century.
to the what:mm.1g
the girrar o an-7i 1 rdi
commit, Bob StuPtenrield, Mee
Ann Griffin, Mrs. Donekl nicker.
and Dr June Slink
To be able to do anything wall
is an enviable socomplichmen t
We leskei at the art work on
display over at the Woman's Club
Henn where Ileeary meats and
obvious Mimi vas dimpliwad.
lire plobtire or dm 0'-
w s, the portraits and
the landscapes The "Op" and
"Pap" art AA baffles us What
was displayed was technically
good, but we Just don't under-
stand It.
assirsair there are a lot of things
we don't undersia.nd
MURPHY'S POND ...
itOotinsed From Page One)
sleo watertufda are common in
season
Dr Hunter Hien000k of Murray
Stine University and A. L. Whitt
of gastern State University are
working along with Dr. Barbour In
the premoUon of the preservation
of Murphey's Pond and are setWe
In :he naaure conservancy group
Wayne Norton of Murray Maio
unoemy was inducted into mem.

















































TOU2IS7 his man arriving
at Kennedy Airport in New
York from the Far Enat has
found a convenient place for
his souvenir hat.
FRIDAY — MARCH 3, 108.1
Hospital Report
Visiting Hours: 2:30 pm. to
4:00 p.m. and .130 p.m to 1:30
p.m. Visitors are urged to strictly
observe these visiting hours and
when they do visit to make their
stays brird Patients must have
Quiet In ceder to get well and
docteira and nurses most have the
time to administer proper treat-
Men t in priyaey
Census -- Adults 106
Census- Nursery 10
Admissions. March 1, 1967
Mrs. Mary P LJke, Box 6, Hazel;
Mrs. Donna Lambert, 1415 West
Main, Murray; Mrs. Sherman Tay-
lor and baby boy. 506 Poplar,
Beg= ; Mrs. Luoy Rocha and
fleheigiirltedte Pa1re06r-
,J...1)„ Cook. 1203 Poplar.
:D. R. Crute. 213 West T.
'
Frankfort: Mrs. Eliza Alen, Rt
3, Kirtsey: Mrs. Morten. Crouch,
0829 Hamilton. Murray; Mrs. Ka-
yen rlIngton and baby boy, Val-
ley Road, Benton M V. Boggess,
i Route 1. Murray
Dissabwati, March 1, 1947
I Mrs Betty Ptsokett and babyboy. Dexter; Arthur R. Wilkinson,
113 Waldrop, Murray: Mrs mar-
Carel Downs, Route 6, Murray:
Warren Welke Mx. Route 5, Mur-
ray: Mea Fannie Hardest. 304
North Mein, Murray: John Shel-
ley, 1313 Sycamore, Murray: Mrs.
Peggy Delon and baby WI, Route
2, Murray. Mrs Sammie Iswson,
Westview Nursing Home, Murray:
Wm. D 1506 Oardithd
Drive. Murray: Mrs. Oma Dell
Tinsley. 206 Mast 1111m. Murray.
000111US — Adults 106
Certain — Nursery • 11
Adesnedess. March 2, 1967
/1.
BARE ESSENTIALS In the forTn
of a tank gun are put to use
to devise a shower by SP4
Craig Mills during a lull in
War Zone C fighting in
South Vietnam, He Is from
Lakeland. The. (ltediopeoto)
Jett 1.5oKeel, Gen. Del., Mur-
ray; T. M. Charlton, Hazel; Mrs.
Joan Orr and baby boy. Baste 1,
Lynn Grove: Mrs Mildred Nell,
1706 Ryan, Murray, Aim Linda
Fay Shuier, Route 1, Murray;
Baxter Bilbrey, 106 North 7th
Street, Murray; Diane Kind', 404
North lit Street, Murray
Illmalmels, March 2, 1917
Mrs. Margaret D. Hughes, Box
111, Puryear, Tenn ; Douglas R. Route 1, Deaner; Mn. Ptsyllis
Crate, 213 West Todd, Frankfort; Dunn, Route 5, Benton
Mrs. Catherine Thorn and baby
girl, Shady Oak's, Trl. Crt , Mur-
ray; Mrs. Laura. Duncan, Route 1,
Murray: Mrs. Gladys D. William-
son and baby girl, Route 6, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Shirley Byassee and
baby girl, Route I, Benton; Mrs,
Ica Elkins, Route 1, Hardin; Mrs.
L. B Fennell, Route 1, Dexter;
Mrs. Donne Lambert, 1415 West









• PIODUCTiOrl CRWIT • plormod creclis-•
00 harp you for' mono profieobay.
• tepoyavente ore ed..4401.4 rhea crops or Illusesedi no mkt
• &mph, altar's, choriped on Mee /Gay •••••••alkes biomass.
Your is for usual the looney is koa.
• Up 00 7 y•Off se pay cm conoits type. Of loom
• Credit is snotiolsi• twoliso• - liMs mem, or sal.
• Loom or• ow up and sportesid by ma she Mos liumble
• end understood your floe/Woe moada. -
"Always See Your PCA First I"
Production Credit
Association
387 No. 4th Street
mili1=111111111•1111MHommemb. 
'IA
'66 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. All power and air
'65 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. All power and air
'63 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. All power and air Two to
choose from
'62 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. All power and air
'64 01 PS 442. 4-In-the-Floor
81 4-Door. power and air
• Hardtop. All power and air
ti ro,ri ...oubie power
'66 PON I LAC GT."), 4-in- the-Floor 6,500 miles
'64 PONTIAC Catalina 4-Door. Power and air
'61 PONTIAC Bonneville 4-Door Hardtop. All power and
air
'59 PONTIAC Star Chief 4-Door Hardtop. Double powcr
'65 FORD 4-Door.
'60 CHEVY impala 4-Door Hardtop
'59 BUICK.
See: Cook Sanders and Welts Purdom, Jr
Sanders - Purdom
Motor Sales
1415 Kato Street 11%•••• 79114sta
March Clearance Sale
Factory Executive Cars
PARKLANE MERGUR1S (LOADED) COMET 202
* 4-DOOR SEDANS UP TO $1700.00 DISCOUNT *
Several to Select From . . . More Coming!
EASY TERMS • • • BANK RATES
Hatcher Auto Sales
515 So, 12th Street Murray, Kentucky
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